Instructions to All Insurers Authorized To Transact Single Interest Automobile Physical Damage Insurance in Puerto Rico

Re: Statistical Report on Single Interest Automobile Physical Damage Insurance Business

The annual report required pursuant to the provisions of Circular Letter No. AM-5-V-1507-98 of May 18, 1998, must be submitted to the Office of the Commissioner of Insurance of Puerto Rico not later than the last day of February of the year following the completion of the annual period of the report. To this effect, Insurers must use the enclosed forms (number AP-SI-2007 and AP-SI-C-2007) together with the corresponding sworn statement (form number AP-SI-SS-2007). Please note that in form number AP-SI-2007 the information must provided by financial institution. The other form (number AP-SI-C-2007) must include the name of all producers to whom the commissions informed in the first form were paid to, and the amount paid to each producer.

Strict compliance with the above mentioned provisions is hereby required.